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1.  PET ONE DOG COATS
Pet One Dog Coats provide 
additional protection from 
the elements to help keep 
your dog warm. Even indoor 
dogs can benefit from a 
little extra warmth when the 
temperature drops outside. 
With a range of sizes, styles 
and colours, your dog will look 
and feel great. Pet One has 
the perfect coat for your best 
friend. Pet One’s new Dog 
Coat range includes the Night 
Comfy Fleece, Night Sleeper 
quilted coats and the heavy-
duty Night Walker coats.

2.  PET ONE PREMIUM GROOMING RANGE
Pet One’s Premium Grooming Range keeps your 
pampered pets looking neatly groomed and looking 
fabulous with carefully selected high-quality grooming 
tools. Pet One offers a range of brushes, combs, and other 
grooming items for all creatures great and small, and with 
regular grooming, it will keep your pet looking great.

KONG’S
For more information on this product, contact Kong’s 
(Aust.) Pty Limited on 1300 883 188 or email  
sales@kongs.com.au

WHAT’S NEW
MAGNUS VARIABLE 
SPEED PUMP 
Introducing the new 
MAGNUS Variable Speed 
DC Pump 4000 LPH 
model. The series has 4 
models from 4000 lph, 
6000 lph, 9000 lph to 12000 lph with the 4000LPH model 
being the latest addition. The smart controller adopts FOC 
sine wave which provides stable torque output, that makes 
the pump low in noise and vibration. It has a “Memory 
Function” and “Overload Protection Function” that help to 
prevent overflow and the pump getting jammed. With the 
slim controller you can also easily adjust the flow and pause 
the pump into “Feed Mode”. MAGNUS is a reliable, high 
pressure head and energy-efficient DC pump for your tank. 
It comes with a 2 year warranty and is available through the 
Australian distributor Beyond The Sea Reef Supplies.

PROBIRD 
ProBIRD is a premium 
quality bird food and 
supplement brand that 
caters to both breeders 
and hobbyists alike. Their 
range of food includes; 
ProBIRD Egg & Biscuit 
Mix, and ProBIRD Rearing 
and Conditioning Mix for 
Lories & Lorikeets, both 

of which can be fed as a dry or wet mix, and a ProBIRD Hand 
Rearing Mix, which is a warm wet feed mix suitable for all 
bird breeds. Rounding off the range is the ProBIRD Shell Grit 
that offers a natural calcium supplement and digestional 
aid for birds of all types. Manufactured in Victoria Australia, 
ProBIRD focuses on creating top quality products to help 
support avian enthusiast throughout Oceania. 

Beyond The Sea

Brooklands Pet Products  
(New Zealand Only)

For more information contact Beyond the Sea 
info@beyondtheseareef.com.au 
www.beyondtheseareef.com.au 

For more information contact Brooklands Pet Products  
on (06) 753 5346 or email us at info@brooklands.co.nz   
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